
StrangerAwareness: Keeping Parkvil0e Students Safe

Parkville School Early Childhood Center

Our number one priority is to keep our children safe. Therefore, teaching our

children about stranger danger is of the utmost importance.

Our safety program began with an assembly. Our social worker, Ms. Tsonis and
police officers from the Third Precinct shared vital information with the students

about stranger awareness.

Throughout the coming weeks, classroom and special area teachers will continue
to address this issue through informative and interactive lessons.

If you wish to view the videos that were presented to your children at the

assembly, please click on the links below:

https://www. voutube. com/watch?v=92 H GKfYakLU
Stranger Danger &Awareness for Kids by Patty Shukla

https://www.voutu be.co m/watch?v=fEtJtFEV Db
Billy to the Bus

http s:/Iwww.voutube.com/watch?v=fFU7c7D8X6A
Know what to do if You Get Lost —Wonder Groove Kids

Suggested Topics to Discuss:

1.) How can we tell the difference between strangers and people we trust?

Answer — We can't. Therefore secret words and skills are needed to protect

ourselves.
2.) Create a secret word with your children} that ONLY your family knows!! This

secret word must be a word that cannot be easily guessed by outsiders (ex.

Not a _pet's name). In addition, parents can create a secret word with their

children to use when someone OTHER than mom or dad picks them up from

school or another place. NOTE: This word should NOT be shared with

ANYONE!
3.) Review the list of people you want your child to trust. Discuss safe/trusted

strangers. These are usually people who wear a uniform such as a police

officer, firefighter, or a security guard. Make sure that your child

understands NOT to trust anyone else!
4.) Role-play different scenarios as if your child is approached by a stranger.

Discuss how he/she is to react in each case. Remind your children) to "RUN,
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YELL, TELL." Run away and yell STRANGER as loud and as repetitively as

possible. Immediately report the incident to a trusted adult.
5.) SUG6ESTEDSCENARIOS

• You see an older person sitting by herself on a chair in a store and she or
he asks you to come over to her.

• You are at an amusement pazk and need to go to the bathroom.

• You are lost in the supermazket and can't find your mom/dad/caregiver.

• You are separated from your mom and you know she went to the parking
lot.

• A lady on the street comes up to you and tells you she has puppies in her
car and you can have one.

We hope you find this program helpful when discussing safety with your child(ren). It is

important to discuss this topic frequently. Please remember that it will take time and effort to

help our children automatically incorporate these skills into their everyday lives.

Excerpts from the Public Advisory of Nassau County Police Department "Stranger Danger- A

Guide for Parents and Teachers"

- Educate Your Children: Parents, guardians, teachers: Your Nassau County Police

Department strongly advises you to talk with your children about Stranger Danger.

Then, talk some more! Children are abducted, molested and harmed by predators every

year. These criminals pose different risks in a multitude of circumstances. Stranger

Danger is a real and present possibility, which can often be prevented!

- Be Safe At Home! Tell them:

* Do not leave home without letting someone know where you are going.

* When the doorbell rings, get permission from your guardian to open the door.

* Never give personal information over the phone, email, text messages, or any form of

form of social media.
* If you are touched, embarrassed or hurt by anyone, tell your guardian.

- Be Safe While Walking! Tell them:

* Wear bright colored clothes after dark and carry a cell phone, whistle, and flashlight.

* If you think you are being followed, turn or cross the street, walk more quickly, go

into a store or up the front steps of a nearby house...if thaYs not possible, run and

scream. Find a safe place and call 911.

- Deal With Abduction Situations On the Street! Tell them:
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* Remain Calm.

* Do not enter any vehicle.
* Scream, "Police!" or "Help!" or "You are not my mommy!" etc.

* Get the attention of anyone nearby.
* If a stranger is holding on to you, poke his/her eyes; pull his/her hair and even cause

him/her to bleed. Fight back, bite, kick, run. DROP, KICK AND ROLLAWAY!

\~l~T~~~~l~~~~\ ~\~~

Stranger -Someone you don't know, even if you have seen him or her before.

Trust -Someone your parents say can help you be safe.

911-Avery important number to dial on the phone for help.

Aware -Paying attention to what is happening around you.

Recognize -Remembering something or someone that you have seen before.

Unsafe -Being in a situation or a place where you feel scared or "Yucky".

Buddy System - Having at least one person with you wherever you go.

"Mirroring" -Reflecting the movement of someone else by doing the opposite
(ex. Someone takes a step towards you, you take one step back).
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